Conference Call Minutes –April 14, 2014
Heike Lewandowski, Kay Van Natta, Sarah Weyker, Kristin Lee and Chuck Kelly
were on the conference call.
SPRING MEETING UPDATE:
The plans are still underway for the MN Horse Expo despite the recent restrictions
placed on horses attending due to the EHV-1 outbreak. Phil Odden will be allowed
to bring in 3 of his own horses for the clinic demonstrations but the rest of the group
will not be permitted to bring their horses on the fairgrounds.
There will be displays set up in the Horse Barn for the Fjord Horse and a Hospitality
Stall/Booth will be set up for the Midwest Club attendees.
Phil Odden will run 5 clinics throughout the weekend so the Fjords will have a
strong representation.
Friday April 25
11:00 - 12:00 AgStar Arena
Ole and Lena’s Family Fjord

Saturday April 26
1:00 -2:00 AgStar Arena
Driven Dressage

Friday April 25
2:00 - 3:00 AgStar Arena
Driven Dressage

Sunday April 27
1:00-2:00
DNR Building
History of the Fjord Horse Power Point
Presentation

Saturday April 26
11:00 - 12:00 AgStar Arena
Ole and Lena’s Family Fjords

Kristin shared that only 21 people had sent in their RSVP’s for the meeting and was
concerned with how many people Tish should plan for with the caterer. The Board
mentioned other people that were planning on coming but hadn’t responded so we
discussed on planning for 50. The Board was in agreement that we don’t want to
turn anyone away and Heike said she wants everyone to feel welcome.
Kristin asked for items to be included in the Agenda for the meeting.
The Board will plan on meeting at 5:00 pm on Saturday, April 26th before the
general meeting.
Our next conference call is scheduled for Monday, May 19th 7 pm.
Respectively Submitted,
Kristin Lee Club
Secretary
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